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Domain and scope of the ontology

Domain
Gastronomy

 
Range 

City of Innsbruck and surrounding areas
 
Scope

(Fast Food) Restaurants
Hotels
Bars, Night Clubs
Cafés
...

every place where you get something decent ;) to eat / drink



Ontology usage

Gastronomy based...

Recommendations (location based, social based)
Ratings (professional ratings, user ratings)
Information retrieval (gastronomy guides)
Categorization (nationality, type of food, price, etc.)
Discovery of new or unknown places

Further usage could include

Reuse of our Gastronomy ontology by other ontology 
engineers (e.g. in the accomondation domain)



Questions to answer

"What is the best place in town?"

"Where do I get the best steak?"

"Where can I get a good wine near the Golden Roof?"

"Is there any place nearby if I'm hungry after 2am?"

"I need a list of all places that serve vegan food."

"Is there a bar that serves 40+ types of beer?"

"Any place where I can get a student discount?"

"I am a geek and need WiFi - where to go for lunch?"



Who can use the ontology?

By "using the ontology" we actually mean using services that 
utilize the ontology.  

Tourists & Locals
Find places (see previously mentioned questions)

Owners
Add and maintain information.
How is my restaurant rated?

Critics
Rate places
Publish critiques and link to restaurants defined by the 
ontology



Ontology reuse

Tools used
SWOOGLE
SchemaWeb
Google

Ontologies with reuse potential:
Wine ontology0

Gastronomy ontology1

Good Relations (through Gastronomy ontology) 
Geonames2 
Beer ontology3

[0] http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/wine.rdf
[1] http://www.ebsemantics.net/doc/gastro.owl
[2] http://www.geonames.org/ontology/ontology_v2.2.1.rdf 
[3] http://www.purl.org/net/ontology/beer.owl

http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/wine.rdf
http://www.geonames.org/ontology/ontology_v2.2.1.rdf
http://www.purl.org/net/ontology/beer.owl


Important terms in the ontology
Related to the place
address   cuisine   opening hours   seats   average waiting 
time   wifi   public transport   ambiance   region   menu   payment 
method   price range   quality   opening days   delivery 
method   booking   similarity   ...  

Related to food
course   price   vegetarian   spicy   ingredients   fish   red 
meat   vegetable   pasta   dessert   sugar   meat   fruit   dark 
meat   cheese   nuts   lactose ...

Related to drinks
cocktail   beer   wine   percentage  ...



Define classes & class hierarchy

Top down? (most general first)

Bottom up? (most specific first)

Since we can reuse some ontologies we have to

Check what classes are already defined (no redundant effort)

Fill in the gaps ("connect" the ontologies to build our own)



Attributes and relationships

Again, reuse of multiple ontologies.

Relate the ontologies
gastronomy
good relations
geonames
food
beer
wine
review (extended)

Any attributes missing?
Check with our competency questions and use-cases



Gastronomy Ontology 
Visualized



Ontology Visualization



Ontology Visualization
ConsumableThing



Ontology Visualization
MealCourse



Ontology Visualization
PotableLiquid



Ontology Visualization
Wine



Ontology Visualization
Beer

Further classification by ingredient.

BeerIngredient
    �Grain, Malt, Yeast, Water, Hops, ...



Create instance(s)

Real-world instance Papa Jolly's

Restaurant information

Location data

Ratings

Menu



Create instance(s)



Create instance(s)

We also defined some meals to fill our menu

Example: 
Wiener Schnitzel vom Schwein for € 7.50



Practical Impact and 
Data Sources



Aligning questions and concepts
"What is the best place in town?"

rating   inn 
"Where do I get the best steak?"

rating   inn   menu   red meat   steak 
"Where can I get a good wine near the Golden Roof?"

point (nearby feature)  inn   wine   
"Is there any place nearby if I'm hungry after 2am?"

point   inn   opening hours
"I need a list of all places that serve vegan food."

inn   menu   meal course   vegetarian vegan
"Is there a bar that serves 40+ types of beer?"

inn   beer 
"Any place where I can get a student discount?"

cannot be modelled (offering close match but does 
not fit exactly)

"I am a geek and need WiFi - where to go for lunch?"
inn   wlan (boolean)   meal course



Data source - Qype

Developer API1

Search for restaurants and bars
Find nearby places for specific locations
Get very detailed information
(address, opening hours, category, ...)
Get a list of all reviews of an area

[1] http://apidocs.qype.com/

http://apidocs.qype.com/


Data source - Google Maps

Google aggregates data from
various sources
Qype.com, TripAdvisor.com, cityguide.com, 
lovo.cc, gutekueche.at, trivago.it, 
trivago.es, frommers.com, ...

No API for Google Maps Reviews directly,
but available through Google Places

http://Qype.com
http://TripAdvisor.com
http://cityguide.com
http://lovo.cc
http://gutekueche.at
http://trivago.it
http://trivago.es
http://frommers.com


Data source - Google Places



Data sources - Google Places



Data sources - Google Places



Data sources - Google Places



Data sources - Google Places



Data sources - Google Places

Very detailed information
Cuisine, Reservations, Season, Smoking Area, Disabled Access, Parking, 
Neighborhood, Email, Alcohol Specialty, Toilets, Payment, Prices, ...

Aggregates many other data sources

Can be accessed via Developer API1

[1] http://code.google.com/intl/de-DE/apis/maps/documentation/places/

http://code.google.com/intl/de-DE/apis/maps/documentation/places/


Other data sources

For places like restaurants and bars
TripAdvisor.com
cityguide.com
lovo.cc
gutekueche.at
trivago.it
trivago.es
tirol.at

For more specific data like menus or wine lists
Recipe pages
DBpedia



Linked Data



Use-cases and Problems

 



Use-cases

Layar (Augmented Reality Browser)
 

Custom layers that use LOD/LOI data as input
 
 



Use Cases

App for making and viewing restaurants and 
recommendations

 
Location based search and recommendation of restaurants, 
etc.

 
Virtual tourist guide with navigation and LOI enhanced POI's

 
Listings of delivery services with direct order option 



Problems / Questions

Is there a trust model for provided data?
Can owners tweak their data / ratings / critiques / etc.?
How to avoid this problem?

How to keep data up-to-date?

What will be the advantage for owners to provide data / how 
to motivate them? (more effort, new tools, no short-term 
business advantage)

Some ontologies we reused had (syntactical) errors



Problems with Protégé (4.1 beta)

Crashed several times (w/o meaningful error description)

Not able to rename/edit member names

Search feature is not really useful

Seems to ignore datatypes and restrictions when adding 
new member

No shortcuts/filtering when adding object/data properties

Workflow and ease-of-use issues

Individual creation is a lenghty complex process



Future work & Extensions

Interlink ontology with ontologies from other teams

Populate ontology with instances
Import data from various sources (Qype, Google places, ...)

Build service layer on top

Build useful client software for owners
Capable of exporting their data automatically
(e.g. menu cards, reusable snippets on the owners web page)

Ontology can be refined indefinitely
Think of classification by ingredients, exotic food like insects, etc.



Conclusions

Protégé 
- Usability
+ Visualisation tools are cool (Owl Viz, OntoGraf)
+ Open source
+ Available on all major platforms
+ Update cycle
+ Huge (166,047 registered) user base 



Conclusions

LOI
Good idea in general
Who generates the data/instances?
Incentives for people/innkeepers to create content? 
How to guarantee QOS and quality of data?

 
Ontologies

Powerful tool to represent the world?! 
Collaborative effort on ontologies is very hard to manage 
(different opinions and patterns of thought, ...)
Ontology reuse is a nice principle, but adaption of 
imported ontologies can be time consuming



 

"The gentle art of gastronomy is a friendly one. 
It hurdles the language barrier, makes friends 
among civilized people, and warms the heart."

Samuel V. Chamberlain



Sources

Creative commons images
http://www.flickr.com/photos/supa_muffin/3989999866/in/photostream/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/meironke/2336868117/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nicolelee/4488455649/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/toms/4055519909/in/photostream/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/pasukaru76/4016842259/in/photostream/

Ontologies reused
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/wine.rdf
http://www.ebsemantics.net/doc/gastro.owl
http://www.geonames.org/ontology/ontology_v2.2.1.rdf 
http://www.purl.org/net/ontology/beer.owl

Rating ontology inspired by
http://schemaweb.info/schema/SchemaDetails.aspx?id=28

http://www.flickr.com/photos/supa_muffin/3989999866/in/photostream/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/meironke/2336868117/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nicolelee/4488455649/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/toms/4055519909/in/photostream/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/pasukaru76/4016842259/in/photostream/
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/wine.rdf
http://www.geonames.org/ontology/ontology_v2.2.1.rdf
http://www.purl.org/net/ontology/beer.owl
http://schemaweb.info/schema/SchemaDetails.aspx?id=28

